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Excitement and uncertainty

.

-. SCS computer system to be converted
• by Roy Everson

Conversion o f a . major
segment of the computer
f~ilities at SCS is likely to
take place next fall. Users'
reactions are mixed-the
"exciting" prospect of being a
part of the biggest instruc-

of Laudet'dale, is the timesharing (or teletype-operated)
facilities source for educational institutions. But MECC,
which is governed by a
16-member board, wanted
facilities expanded nearly
double what they are now.

;~~~

Publication of a booklet by
MECC to help users i:onvert
their own programs in many
cases.

ppk:~;s insh~u~d C:n~
version process . Th__e priorities
are in this ordei-, Henderson
said ~ Monday: eliminating
duplication in school 1ibraries
throughout the state; individual user programs; and

About one-half of the
conversion at SCS will be done
by the users whose programs

arc in need of conversion,
Kolb estimated. This is to save
time becau se of paperwork
involved, and because Univac
is only required to supply 200
.man-years for conversion.
Comput•rt
continued ~

~

1s---

The two companies, Cont~1
the world. and the uncertainty Data and Univac, bid for the
of whether the new system contract and it was awarded to
will be satisfactory.
Univac.
tionaJ time-sharing program in

The ,coriversion will not affect
the 1106 batch-processing
task force of the Minnesota _(punchcards) computer at
Educational Computer Con- SCS. That facility, used
sortium (MECC). MECC is a strictly for administrative
two-year-old group forme4 to (lurposes within the state
"coordinate and streamline college system , and the
the · state's educational data ac~demic computer at Manprocessing system, " accord- kato State College (used for
ing to Don Hen de rson , instructional purposes within
executive director.
the State College System) will
remain the same.
In other words, MECC was
organized to unify the Within a week, a list of
C.Omputorial asi,ect of the computer programs at SCS
state's edUcational structiire. which users want converted to
. ME~C participants include the · new system .will be.
the state colleges , the state compiled by Randall Kolb,
Department of Education , the academic coordinator · for
Community College System Computer Services at SCS. He
and t-he -Uni'Yenity of-- wiU"then 'deliver the list iO a
~nesoti (U of M). It is State College Board official,
fu~ded by rental f~s paid by who· -will then· make recom~
these components for com- mendations to MECC based
puter facilities. ·
on- the desires of individual
state college officillls.
·
The conversion is based on
•recommendations made by a

•

f

•
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81\HMftt Ulft a tel•type mechlne, which It ti.cl to th• MERITS l400 comput•r, Kh9duled to be phased out
_.._t..-thl1y.;,.

MPI RG fee collection stopped

~
by John Ritter
sign~tures appearing on 1~ for the SJate College .Boa_rd.
peut10ns sheets. After the first MPIRG has not received
A decision to remove the name was selected randomly , notification that they must
MinnCSOta Public lntetest every tenth name was vacate their office, although
the Atwood College Center
Research Gro.up (MPiRG) checked.
Council (ACCC) decided on
fromthc registration check-off
The
.
indicated
names
were
January
16 that office space
System was made this week
folloWing a three-month _con- verified according to whether would not be granted if they
the student was registered at lose campus status.
troversy.
the time of petitioning and .
Students who have registered registered for at least nine Gary Bartlett, Atwood dire"ctfo,r spring quarter and credits.
or, said it is likely that ACCC
, indicated th~esire to pay·the
will confirm that decision
S1 fee will not be· billed on According· to a memo on the Thursjliy. F~b. 20 and request
their fee statements next audit to David Sprague, _ to have the oft:ice cleared by
photo week. vice-president for Student Life the end of this quarter.
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Orte Munger, • mMnber of the panel which audltlld- th• MPIRG
petition,, uld the procedure ••• fair • nd comP'!_tely lmpartlal.

1, /

•

_

J.

In a letter to Robert Hudnut,
executive dirCctor of MPIRG,
Pres. ' Cba"rles Gf aham said
SCSwilldiscontinueCOUecting ·
MPI.Rµfeesonthebasis _ofan
lludit conducted by a special
panel.
·

:a~eD:v~o:::::j/~~:;0:
identify hard-to-read igna:
:ures. Student file numbers
and social security numbers
wei-e used to aid in identificniion if thoy appeared on the
petitions.

Ross Waisanen, MPIRG local
board member, said they h·&ve ·
talked about repetitioning ,
althoughnodecisionhasbeen
made.
The validity of MPIRG's ·
petitioning . has been controversial since the beginning
of faU quarter when Bradley
requested- a spotcheck of the ·. ·
petitions and a status i:cport
from Jerene · Herzing;. president of the SC:A.

In honor of George Washington, Joh~ Adams ; Thomas
Jefferson, J"ames Madison, James Monroe, John Quincy '
Adams, Andrew· Jackson, Martin Van Buren, .William Henry The panel-consisted of Keith The verifiCation of Qames was
~arrison , John Tyler, James 'Polk, Zachary Taylor, Millard Rauch, director of Admissions : obsel'Ved by a representativ~
Fillmore, frank.Jin Pierce, James Buchanan, Abraham Lincoln , and R~cords; Nick Lafon- from each the student
Andrew Johnson, Ulysses S. Grant, Rutheford B. Hay"es, James taine, business offic'e man- Component Assembly (SCA)
Garfield, Chester · Arthur, Grover Cleveland, Benjamin ager; and ~ave Munger of and MPIRG.
Harrison , Grover Cleveland, Williain McKinley, Theodore. Student Life and Develop•
Roosevelt, William H9~ard 'J;'aftH, WboodroHw WilsonF, ~~~-n 0
G.. .ment. :
·
· " ~e ~roce
dur ~d_we f:do11ow.. ebd is ThMPelRfiG,~h sdpo4t3cb5eCk . showcdf' :
Harding, Calvin Coolidge,
er ert
oovet; ra~m
.
··
.
stattst1ca11y va1I an re11a 1e.
__ ;t
. percent ·o
Roosevelt , Harry S. Truman , Dwight D. ·.Eisenhower, John F. - They determined that MPIRG W-el consider .o ur audit · lll~l-time _student''s ~igna~ures ~
Kenned)' , Lyndon B. Johnson , Gefald Ford an~ Charl~s gathered vali~ signature~ ~f aut~ritative." Munger said. on the petitibrts. :1'.hat Graham there will ~e no -classes.)fohday, Feb. 17 and, th~refore · 47N4 percent of ,full-ume . The audit' pros:edure was .deci~i~n , . ~ertifi~d
- ·~
the
no C1uonlcle Tuesday, Feb. 18 but the last Ouonlcle of winter . students or 3159 of 7403 total •approved · ~y Pau·1 Ingwell, ·admin1strauon, wa
aled
quarter will be Friday, Feb. 21 for which · the dCadlines are· P?ssibl_e.
.. director of SCS lnstitutionai. by "_MPIRG, r_9 till.g in
Tuesda)' noon for classified s, nOticCs and news releases. a\id The audif. was COnducted on a ReSeaf('h &nd Mich8."el Brad: au,«!it -which ~as ' fmalized,{.flfs
Tuesday , 4 p.m. foi' letters to the edi~or.
., ·
\· 10 pe~ent samp!C . of 3~6 ley, 'special attorney genera( week. _ · ·
· .. _

.
_.
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Nolan repeats opposition
to Ford's economic plan
by ~oy Everson
Congressman Rick hlo lan
reiterated his oppositl ~ o
President Ford' s energy and
economy program Tuesday
while on a swing through the
Sixth Di strict during a
one-week Congressional re•
· cess.
NolaQ., who officially opened
his St. Cloud office this week
by holding an open house for
constituents, said Ford's pl~n
to raise oil import taxes would
take money out of the
taxpayers' coffers_ at a time
when stimulating the economy
is more impor:tant.
~ke Knuk photo

Rep. Rick Nolan Jolt down a ramlnder to hlmtell thal
· he IMk Into a ~ n•tiw.tnt•, Inquiry: Nolan, 1

trnhman Democrat, returned to St. Cloud atter one
menth In Washington.

Elderly-to-campus program will ·be tried
. by Joel Strottrup
A program to bririg the elderly
and the handicapped from the
community into functions and
activities at :,cs is being researched.

rick.son, student intern, and
Laurie Shoutz, working on an
independent study, both in
Tecreational therapy, are
working with the
college
researching the program.
Shoutz and Fredrickson said
they are surveying the kind
and amount of interest the
elderly and handicapped may
- -1.i-ii.ve in activities such
as
bowling, singing; dancirig,
fi shing, boat trips,
movies,
nature hikes, swimming and
tabl~ tennis.

Citi.zens, Golden Agers, National Association For
The
Blind and handicap groups.

One of the possibilities Nolan
said should be consid ered is
some t ype of gasoline
rationin~. He would not favor
it yet, however.
A 90-day study would not
make any difference in
Nolan's attitude toward Ford's
package though. " I cafl't
forsee any ci rcum sta nces
under which I'd support his
· program," he said, describing '
it as "disastrous" if im.'
plemented.

He said he supports Democratic efforts to delay the tax
while a complete study of, the
country's fuel situation· is
made. After 90 days, a wiser
decision can be made based on
more data available .

Nolan said to ease the
recession the gorernment
should stimulate the economy
by creating,., more Public
service job$ and through
private enterp_rise.

Hf said he would favor
selective price controls · on
non-competitive
industries,
such as _pultlic utilities.

stu dents get chance
t 0 t aIk t O Ieg1s
• Iat ors
...,

Shoutz and Fredrickson said I
they have noted
interest/
among many of the elderly to
get away from .their TV sets A special. student da~ at the .
and four bare walls to do _: state legislature
wdl
be
This will hopefully strengthen
something different. North sponsored, by the Minnesota
a feeling of usefullness among
Hennepin College in Minnea- Sta!e . College Student Asthe elderly and handicapped ,
polis, a pioneer in such col• soc1at1on on Monday, March
Gary Bartlett, Atwood.director
lege-community
programs , 31.
said.
·
has such a senior citizen proStudents attending -will reAtwood Center ~uld be used
'gram .
ceive, copies of
st~dent
mucb more than it is, Bartlett,
originator of the .idea, said . It Surveying interest fo r pro- The first open house for the legislative bills and lists 9f
would be programmed SO as posed activities is difficult, proposed progr3m featuring legislators . A general irifornot to interfere with student Fredrickson said, because so the elderly will 'be in Atwood mational meeting will open
the d~y at 9 a.m .
. activity. This would
mean many of the elderly (those Tlllursday Feb . 27.
scheduling such activities over 55 years of age) are not as
a
dutj.ng light stude~t use of familiar with filling out form s Students intercst~d i~
this Other activities include
Atwood; during breaks and. as are young students, and so program can / get more question and answer session
parts of week-ends .
a great number of the sUl'Veys information by calling Bart- with senate 8.nd house leaders
and the opportullity to attend
must be done
personal lett at 255-2202 .
. The 0ccure9Ces of young stu- contact . which · i very time .
dents mixing With the elderly consuming.
·
dr handicapped could be
a
worthwhile learning exper- Also, it is diffic~lt to grab the
ience for all. Ptcs. Charles 'a ttention of the elderly at
Graham is very interested in community meetings. because
the project, Bartlett said.
the ideas are quite new and
takes effort to contemplate,
The main obstacle fo r the pro- Fredrickson said.
·
gram is obtainjng a full-time
residCnt graduate assistant to ~opefully a gradu~te .Jssist•
make the program work. The ant can be obtJined
and
application fil ed ·for title one ·enollgh stude nt intereSt genFederal grant money to get a erated to participate in tltis
graduate assistant haS been program to carry it ~n from
den ied because of so many one quarter to the next for
- applications already filed by most effectiveness, Fredrickother institutions, he said.
son said, The project is work•
At present, Koxanna Fred- ing in cooperation with Senior

t'

.
meetings of the Senate and
House Education Committee . .

The day will provide students
with the chance to visit.. with
individua l hometown · and
college legislators about bills
such 8s those for university
status and liquor on campus,.
according to Jerene Herzing,
~;~:!n~fA!;:mbly ~~ut:}~
Any · student interested
in
atte11.ding •schould contact thtSCA office in 222 ·Atwood · or
call 255.3751. Transportation
will i>e'arranRed.
·

Which cassette l'e811y
sounds best?

J

Come into TEAM and see for yourself at
the Maxell ·. Tape Clin ic., Bring your own
cassettes Bnd. see how they compare on
our oscilloscope ~reeli.
.

- CLINIC HQURS 1-5
FEBRUARY 18th

$3.00 SCS Students
$6.00 · Public

. ACROSS F~~M THE ·P

119 5th AVE; so:
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Alcohol becom i11g
increasing problem
among young
by~rlaeBerg
Alcoholics are becoming
visible in younger
and
Younger age groups, and the
colleg~ age has become a
median of sorts, according to
. Paul Kurtz, program director
of the St. Cloud Alcohol and
Chemical Addiction (A and C)
Center located at the St. Cloud
Hospital.
'

o~ned four years ago the~e
was what he termed "a severe
drug problem" among high
,school and college students in
St. Cloud. Since then, the
·trend has been
towards
- alcohol, Kurtz said.
''I think it!s a national trend,••

Kurtz said.

In Kurtz's ,opinion,
the
problem of alcoholism
is
Kurtz....uid when the center"- increasing, espec~ally a~ong

'Solution to parking problem

\Mike Knaak photo

Th• number of college ao• alcohollcl Is lncraHlng all the tlma, according to Paul Kurtz of the St. Cloud
Alcohol Center. Ha ..Id from 12 to 20 SCS students per yNr recetva trNtment there.

young people. He said the av- said. " Thank God
we' re in-patient fees incurred at the
erage age of alcoholics used to seeing them at this age."
center. but not
out-patient
be in the 40's and SO' s. Now
treatment .
al~holism is reaching down Kurtz said from 12 to 20 SCS into the teens. Kurtz said the students enter ttie A and C The treatmenJ,. program
is
coHege age group has become center per year,
mostly divided into three sections.
a sort of median, and the through referrals from SCS The first is detoxification and
.number of college
age staff members or
law observation . During this
alcoholics is increasing all the enforcement officers. If
a period the patient
"drys
time.
judge · realizes a student is out .." About' half of the pamore than just a weekend tients stay only for this phase,
"Maybe alcohol use is on thC drinker he may commit the which can take from 24 hours
increase or maybe people are student ,to the center.
to two weeks.
coming to us earlier," Kurtz
Robert Bayne, ·scs Counsel- The second phase of. treating Center, said he has ment involves identification of
referred students to
the the problem and re-educacenter from time to time. If the tion. During this time, the
student needs help
with person learns to identify his
personal problems
also own addiction, participates in
· (which is often the case), the group., therapy , individual
business di Strict to the counselors can handle them, counseling, -lect1:1res, family
campus , one clockwise, lhe Bayne said. But he explained couns.eling, introductiOh to
other counter-clockwise. This the school really cannot help a Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
should mate the fare re- student lick a
drinking and learns how to relax withduction idea easier to swa11ow_ problem.
out chemical assistance.
in the falf, " Miller said.
This is where the A and C "Our philosophy is to help
center enters the picture. Any people find drug-free ways of
.
Miller · continued that older person m·ay be adniitted to the satisfying needs that alcohol
people have developed a center by a physician who is a and other drugs do," Kurtz
phobia about the buses, that member of the St. Cloud Hos- said.
they arc afraid to uSe mass pital staff. The average length
t ransit . Miller said he hopes of stay for a patient is 28 to 60 Kurtz described a typical day
students will be "above and .days,_but Kurtz said a patient for a patient at the center .
beyond the point of proving may leave any time he or she First there is a recreation perbreakfast.
are iod followed by
their maschismo by driving wants·. The patients
around in cars," instead of actually committed to Kurtz's Then the patient listens to a
lecture on the nature of al~
using the much cheaper care, not the hospital's. · coholism and an outline of the
buses.
" If they want to go, I let them stops of AA. The patient then
Sixty .~ rcent of . the bus go," .Kurtz said .. He ~dded if a , takes part in g~oup therapy
customers are women be- patient does not want ·to be followed by a lunch break.
twee"n the ages of 14 and 34, there , not much progress "Will
The afternoon is taken up by
so those men tl:iat try to pick. be ~ade in treating him .
occupational therapy, relaxup girls by " cruising" would
have better luck if they rode The A and C cente_tjs a private ation therapy and more group
the . b·uses, he said.
agency which receives
no int~raction to teach the · parommurlicate
federal - or state funds. It is tient hOw to
·
funded entirely by: fees, most withouJ using alcohol.
Miller said he sees ~udents 85 of whjch come out of insurance
Ph&Se three is the out-patient
a potential jackpot of money i>o1icies.
progra'm. Patients arc enfor the bus companY, but that
it has1:o be harvested the right RamOna Yullger, SCS • health .couraged to keep in touch with
student .the center staff for a ·period. of
way. He said he believes.)1is S~rvice, sa.id SCS'
health policy would cov·er all two ·· years after hosi,ital~
way is it.·
iz.at~n. Individual ·counseling

:sus· fare .reduction possi~e
byVlcEWaon
buses now, but it would be too
expensive. With the· rates
Students are not -going to be reduced by more than half,
able to ride the MTC at a plus the saving of gas money,
reduced rate this year, but •it ... the incentive should be
may happen ; in the near there.''
future , according io John
.
Miller, board· member Of the This has been t e second time
• Metropolitan Plllnning Com- in less than a
r that Miller
mission .
has pressed for the change.
~ The first time was last spring
In a meeting -ileld Febni8ry when it was soundly defeated.
10, the planning commission Miller said he may have an
voted to drop fares for 'persons excellent opportunity fo~
under 10 from 25 cents to 10 passage next fall .
cents, but leave the rate~ the
same. for co11ege students. " The .MTC is buying three
Miller has been the main -· mini-busses this summer, the ·
advocate for lowering the fare'. . kind capable of holding 1&
for college students.
passengers. These will be. the
first buses capable of crossing
."The parking problem at SCS the 10th Srreet bridge and
and the surrounding streets linking Southeast . St.- Cloud
·
bas been a problem for many with tl)-e campus.
years, and the bus system has
the power to so1ve it, yet they ''The ofher two wi11 mate the
don 't. Students can use the . circle from t.he · downtown
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OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
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1905 D1"'9kHI, It. Cloud
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When are we· going to have a
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'
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is availabl.e and
tlle patient
is . ·
e~couraged
to attend
'regular
AA" meetings:

· .Ku~z·.s,i~
it· takes · to ~o~
an "AA chapt_e r is .t.wo · ~pie·
.with. the dC~ire: to ·quit dririt·ing. There is. an:A,A .~hapter
meeting r? ~
0~1the _Ea
.~i,tp in St, Cloud.
.
, :_
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Opi'nions
Recruitment
not student
activity

Letters·
Morethan 'handful'
use athletic facilities
To the editor:

This is a response to Rene Ortquist's article--m· the
'Chroalcle regarding the use and/or abuse of
Halenbeck 's facilities. The letter was dated
February 11, and on' this ·date by actual count listed
below was what transpired ill Halenbeck. We have
10,basic activity areas in. Halen beck, and thC"fi~-s
show (or each area the participants involved on th8t
day. These participants include our activity classes,
student$·, faculty and business people, . recri:ation
hours, · intramurals, etc. It does not include our
classroom head count and the extensive use of our
new coed athlet.ic training facility.
Jogging Area

410

In order for a college or university to
survive, it must have a means '-Yith which
to attract new students to replace tbose
who drop out or gradtiate. But whose
responsibility is it, when broken down to
different components within the individual
school?
~

Athletics recruit more athletes; " •usical
troupes travel , in par{_ to promote c'o llt 8 ..
programs; minority ~ g~nizations send
students to conventions to recruit ·more
minorities. Taking a . better look at the
budgets of other gr?,ups might uncover
more.

At SCS, one administ~ative office is
officially charged with recruiting new
students-High School and Community
College
Relations.
Its name
is
self-explanatory";_ the basic premise for its
existence is sound: a college must
perpetuate itself.

The Chronicle is not suggesting that more
athletes, musicians or mir,ority students
are not needed or that students should
never trav'el when more students might be
the result. And we are ·not saying these
groups should not continue to try to get
funds for activities.

But how many students know theirStudent Activities Committee is in the
. business of funding groups which spend
part of their budget to recruit students?

But the $36 .per quarter student activity, fee
is not a legitimate source. Recruitment is
not a student activity. It is the
responsibility of administrators.

Pool

19i

Main gym

Dance Studio

296

Gymnastic gym

219
96

East balconey

118

· Wrestling gym

81

West balcony

140

Handball COurts

52

Total= 1753
It would appear that February II was not just
another "ho-hum" day or as was quoted in the'
article, " Halenbeck occupied by only a handful) of
people. " This just happens to be a typical example
of an ordinary day in Halenbeck: Multipying these
figures by seven would give you some idea regarding
the sta~~ering amount of activity carried on in
Halenbeck Hall.

Coordinated movie
runs would be· nice _
To the editor:
My letter is directed to the Major Events Council
(MEC) member who was in charge of Wednesday,'s
screw-up over which movie should be run first, or
maybe second. For those of you who were wise
enough nOt io see·WUd One, your activity fees were
once again wasted by MEC.

The last page of Tuesday 's ChronJcle was very plain
in stating that WIid One would be shown at 6 p.m.
Why then, when I finaUy made it to the theater, was
1 told by the projectionist ~hat Wizard of' Oz would
And just for the record, I have ·already ·had five play first? As it turned out I i,valked~back home to
instructors who came to me in their neat red and wait for about an hour or so, and when I returnei:S to
white outfits ready and willing to challenge Ortquist the theater I caught the last five minutes of the
with a best two out of th'ree set in badminton . . movie, .Wlld One.
·
Perhaps if she would contact me, I could set up the
match.
Paul Stafford
Junior, elective studies
John Kuper

North Balcony (Wt.)' 150 ,

Cbariman, HPER

working men and women I begged for corporate
· held back from pro- support of private higher
The voice of the com- motion by educational education when 1 should
munity college is · mod· deficiencies.
have de"manded. The
estly subdued in higher
diminutive portion of
education .but I should I succumbed to the corporate earnings given
have listened more ·care-~ cOmpetitive urge to to all private institut•
fully. The youthful attract the high school ions, including educat•
juniors . have much to graduate who looks most ion, is a shameful blot on
teach us ancient seniors. like a college graduate, the free enterprise
only younger, in ability system. And I was a part
by Richan! P. Balley
Passive acceptance of I almost comi,letely ig- and accomplishment.
of the shame because I
Pretklent,
society's ills by •its nored the noritraditional
failed to thunder out
Hamllne UnJverBlty
leaders doom~ society. student in favor df the I wa~ never forCeful denunciation. I accepted
And ' education must be traditional wl)ite youiig- enough in seekini co- peanuts 'when coconuts·
ResignatiO.!!.S · are fol- the cutting edge of ster, age 18 to 22, with operation, consortia and were needed.
lowedJby a listing of society's scalpel, e~er good aptitude
test even merger , among
personal
aCCOmflish- ready to perform the - scores; Probably the competing educational The unselfish service,
ment's. One item only on exploratory or corrective most ini°ppropriate time institutions. The luxury with no pay and only
my list; for seven years I surgery necessary.
for education to " take" . of duplication of educa- s~cattered honor, -of
survived.
·
is in the late teens and ticinal offering must go hundreds of trustees and
I loved comfort too early 2!)s. College class- . the way of the passenger regents ori college 8rid
· The stack of things I did much, practiced courage es should move · off · pigeon and the ·Edsel. -university boards wCnt
not accomplish mounts too little.
campus into the ur~an School loyalty and . the largely II unrecognized
skyward in a· miserable
ghetto and downtown schmaltzy , melody of · during my presidencY. I
monument.
I paid too little attention office building, and into J\lm_jl Mater notwith- was supported s1:1sto the most· important the suburban shopping standing, the time is tain~ and encoura.sed
I was much too tiIJ1id; I element of higher edu- center. Classes need. to hCre, and almost past;· by the finest · group of
spoke too little and too cation, th·e community be scheduled, if on for serious combination nien and women I have
softly; I wrote too colleges. Historically the campus, in the evening, of course, department eVer known, ffly trustee
seldom and with much private COiieges of _f.-- on Saturday and Sunday, and -program in all of . bo6ses, and I never told
too much caution; and me.rica h~ve provided and in short-te,rm sum- higher educatio~.
them Ofmy ~ppreciation.
when there was a need the creative and ex- rper ~essionS.
for an educational leader perimental leadership i.n
I took- some faltering . l , nowed, evei:i encour:
to step forward' I often higher e·ducation Dtft the The .stronge~ desire for steps·, but when those a~d, faculty arl.d studWaited for someone else totch-is being.passed, by education is ani_ong m~n- with · vested interests enis to .- take . On · adto do it.
. default, to the nation' s . 'OritiCs, olde.!, people, clamored for 'my s·caJp; ·I rninistrative decisions in
community
collegCS. · houSebound wives and · retreated with undig: a popufat drift toward
There is no excuse. 'f!ley are the inncivators . moth~rs, an.d lfrustr~ted ·.· 'lified haste.
participat~ry de_rilocracy.
of todar

Confessions of a.
college president
who has resigned

nd tomorrow.,

Collegiate man8i&ement
has been stifled by the
rampant ·g rowth of.·
"involvement."
Who 's running the
store? You won't believe
this, but it's often the
supplier and the cuStomer, not the store•
keeper: i confess, ·I 'hid
behind the lettuce heads
and watched it happen. ·
But, sotneotl.; may .ask.,.
wh¼' did you finally
decide to resign?
It was a salary squabble.
After reviewing my
ineptness in educational
leadership I dete.rmined
that my salary should
not be $40 thousand, it
.should b~ $4. I demanded the readjustment.
Trustee
Chairman
George Petersori . disagreed ; s~ying .that _it .
would not ,Jook right for
my wife to !juppoit · me
arid the faff\ily. We coul4 ·
not re:~cti an-agree~~.nt.
So ·I quit=.
~ei,l'h:~ted frolll . •lJle:--'
.Minnea~lis Star. /
·
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Over the
shoulder ·
1956-58

J

need

for

higher

salaries

for

teachers .

college

faculty

mem-

bers. To me. this is the
most critical prob lem of
all.
I don't
mean
to
minimize the need for
buildings. The long•
range building program
calls for a continuous
schedul e of construction
at each of the five colleges over the next 1sye~rs. The program is
based on the hard fact
that students who will
be flooding· Minnesota
colleges in the next IS
years already are born
and can be counted .

Editor's note: Each week -hall gym.
tluoagbout the year thJs
column will feature After the tug of war,
events of put yean of assuming the freshmen
the Ch,onlcle. Tbl1 year win (it is certain they
marb,,,the fiftieth year will), the president of
of publJcadon of
the the freshman class will
CluoaJcle. Articles here kneel down before the
are reprinted verbatim.
pr~sident.ofthc student
council to be de-capped.
~ mplled
The freshman_president
by q,,d1 Chrlode
will then direct
the
Tuesday, October 9, freshmen class
to But of what use are
1956
kneel , and at his signal , buildin gs without' a
they will remove their sufficient number of
''Decapping Rites To beanies; thus comple• staff members to teach
End Initiation'•
ting the initiation of the in them? And even more
freshrrian of 1956.
·important, of what use
The de-capping cereare buildings without
mdny for fre5hmen has 'J'uesclay, December 1#, enough of the kind of
\ been integrated with the 1956
teachers that Minoe•
Kangaroo court, which
sota's future teachers
will be . he1d Wcdnes"Salary Schedules at deserve
to
have
day, _ctober 17, at 7 P: m. State ,Teachers Colleges teaching them? This, 1
in Ea~man hall gym.
believe, is the ·heart of
Belo\ll Par'' '
the problem. Far more
The de:.capping cere- by W.W. Holes
sEirious than the ques.mony will be the formal President
tion of qu anititu is the
termination af the in- State Teachen CoUege question of quality.
itiation of the freshman ~
class.
St. Ooad
Lones Will Continue
After the Kangaroo
court, there will be a
tug.of-war as·in the past
years. The participants
will be stocting-foote,d
and the contest wil take
P.!!ce in the
~stman

In my .. article
on
problems of •
the
teachers colleges in-The
August issue of
the
Mbmesota Joarnal of
F.clacatloa, one of the
points I cited was the

.higher Sa laries. Losses
of this kind will continue
while th e present salary
schedule is in
effect.
and nine times out of
ten it will be the young
Ph.D' s who will succumb to the lure of more
att ractive finan cial return elsewhere:
Poor salaries at
the
teachers colleges · will
inevitably mean poorlyprepared teachers in
Minnesota
public
schools! Poorly-prepared
teachers do not win
public respect for
the
teaching
profession .
And public respect is
one of the
primary
requirements for any
general . uplifting of
teaching salaries.
Tuesday, March 5, 1957
''Co-Champion Huskies
To Battle Hamline Friday For NAIA Be rth "
St. Cloud's Huskies.
co-champs of the MSCC
will tangle with
the
Hamline Pipers, champions of the MIAC , at the
Minneapolis
Armory
Friday night to determine Minnesota's representative to the NAIA
tournament in Kansas
City March
14-16.
Game time is 8:00 p.m.

Each Minnesota teachers college lost several
outstanding staff mem- The Huskies got into the
at
bers during the
p.ist act Saturday night
year to the
business Moorhead . · when the
world and to colleges in league-leading Bemidji
the,
other states paying · was upended by

Dragons. 86-8J. B~mid ji's loss was St. Cloud's
gain as both
tea ms
fini shed their co nference
slates with 6 wins. 2 loss
marks.
Tuesday, Nonrhber 5,
1957
"Larry Hall Light s
Cause 'Mourning' "
Tuesday, May 20, 1958

the Spring Formal
on
Sunday night will have a
2:30 a.m. night.
"Those lights. I hate
them !" "Who's idea
was it to put those things
up?'" " How can they do
th~ to us?" These are
onl,r.t,few of the mournful cries that have been
heard by the fre shmangirls from Lawrence hall
the last few weeks.

"Girls Get 2 Late Nights
This Week"

If you don't know what
this is all about. take a
walk by Larry hall some
Th e AWS Iloard and the night . especially on a
administration .
ap- weekend, jbst before th e
proved two late nights hours and see the· new
for women st ude nts. A additiOn to the
prop12 o 'clock night
was erty. There stand ing
granted for Thursda}'._. boldly scattered •around
because of the
May the doors are
ou r
Da ze activities that ~~ust.iful bright la mf,
evening. Girls attendin,R:
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Contract for ARA employees
settled in negotiating session
by John Ritter

improvement and the majority
of the employees will be

A contract for. ARA Food
Se rvices emplpyccs in :Atwood
and Garvey- wa~ agree d to in

satisfied, she said, some will

negotiations

Tom Pcrscn. director of ARA
Food services, said that
employ ee s s eem to be
satisfied with the agreement .
although they have not
•actually seen the contract yet ,

bet ween

man-

agement and the employees'

union
..,.'f!ek.

represe utativc

last

The coiitract includes a 25
cents per hour raise for all
workers and a health
insu;ance plan, according to
Irene Niehaus, Garvey worker
who has been working for
unionization since last April.

__)

A graduated pay scale will go
into effect for employees in
July, she said.
Although -other details of the

Food service emplo}'ees voted ·
December 17 to unionize
following several months of ·
unrest and dissatisfaction with
worki~g conditions.

still be unhappy.

Employees will pay1S6.50 per
month in union du es when the
contract goes into effect. They
a.re members of Council 6,

One worker said the health
insurance plan, which is
similar to Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, makes the ~ntr:tct
very a~ractive.

Local 573.

Persen said the quality of food
would.not go down because of
the· higher wages. He said
while it is necessary to
maintain a reasonable profit
level, ARA considers student
satisfaction vitally important.

Persen . said he expect~ the
contract will be ratified when
employees meet Monday,
Feb. 17 to discuss the contract
agreement and vote on it.

When the employees are
happier, the work attitude is
better and students ·can see it,
Persen said.

contract could not be rele·ased,

Niehaus said the contract
includes only about one-half of
what was originally wanted by
the workers. Although it is· an

If the contract is appoved by a
majority of the union members
it will go into effect on
February ' 27. Until then

VA accepting aid applications

The Mmnesota Veterans
Administration (VA) is now
processing applications for
. new education loans
for
veterans attending school
under th'e GI Bill. The loans,
up to a maximum of S600 in
one academic year, _ were
established by the Vietnamera Veterans Readjustment
Assistance Act of 1974.

ariticipated for the
entire
1974-7S academic year.

He said under the new law,
those granted loans will be required to execute promissory
notes agreeing to repayment
of principal plus eight percent
interest. Repayment of principal and intere·s t -will· be deferred while the student is
attending classes•on at 1east a
half-time basis.

Morris-Nooner, Jr., dire<;tor,
.VA Center, Fort
Snelling,
said all eligible
.veterans, Installment payments must
wives, widows and children · start nine months after the

:~~:e bC:s~~d:r;tn
ini:~~: •
·wit~e~~1
amount of their tuition and all payme·nt within 10 years and
other costs of . attendance nine months after that datt
Part or all of the loan may
prepaid without pen8lt .
Interest will not accrue on the
loan balance until the re-

·on·ices CIosed.-

quired aate of repayment.

SCS will be closed Monday,
Feb.17inhonorofPresident'.s The VA official said that a
Day. ·
three percent loan fee will be ,,.
classes will resume · and
offices will be open as usual
Tuesday, Feb. 18 and will
cont inu e through winter
commencement Friday, Feb. ·
28. ·Spring · quarter classes
begin./TuCsday. March It,
after a 10 · day vacation.
ColJege offices will be open
during th.e quarter br~ak.

~:~u::u~t: ;~:i::~rc;;~~
to insure against defaults
under the · ldan program.
Defaults will be considered
overpayments and recovered
in the same manner as other
debts due the government.

FREE CHECKING
with *2S Nlanee -.
.

[-;--. ~

PLU$ 24 HOUR CASH CARD

ZAPP ,

. NATIONAL BANK

,, I'

•

MlkeKr,Nkpt,oto

A new llmlt on Xeroxing for fecully •~• sel to keep costs down and
efficiency up, according to Dan Cook, director ol Printing Suvicff.

New Xeroxing limit set
/J::;
by Marian Rengel

A new limit on the amount of
Xeroxing done for faculty
members was set by Printing
Services.
The· limit, 25 pages from any
publication and no more than
10 copies per page, was set to .
keep costs dow_n and efficiency
up, according to Dan Cook,
director of Printing Services.

The guidelines 'Viii accomoexhausted all efforts to obtain date 95 percent of Xerox work
student loans administered by done at Printipg Services,
the Department of Health, Cook said.
Education and Welfare. The
student must list all lenders .,"The other five perCCnt can
. applied to, with ·
dates generally be accommodated
notif ~d of final decisions : If by writing the publisher· and
4:'enicd a guaranteed stlldent asking for copies or going
loan 1 • copies of
denial outside of the campus," Cook
stateml nt from each fonder said.
must accompany t~e
VA
ap;-lication .
"To copy any piece from a
book we need some sort of

~~t~~e-~:~:~:m:~t.

f~~

J.

employees will continue to
work without a contract.

b:!~~opn~~;i~::ra~~member's word that he
contacted the publisher serves
as permission.

o,'pyri~ht laws are carefully
observed at Printing Servtces
according to Cook.
State copyright laws say no
more than 1S pages from any ·
publication and no -more than
100 copies of ~ny page can be
made under an~ process.
••Almost everythillg _reproduced is less than •15 pages
and less than 100 copies,"
Cook said. "Many people
have aCcused professol"S of
abusing copyright laws, I
don't 1hink that's the case at
all."
.
The new limit has had little
affect on the departments
accorditlg to department
chairmen contacted. ,

NEW AT THE

RED CARPET
MUSIC BY

HCRISP"
ALSO

WED&THUR
INFLATION FIGHTER
SPECIAL

8-1
251-4047
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[ Arts and Entertainment ]
Ballet revieW: Milw-aukee Ballet Company

B_
utchere·d 'swan' takes d·ive on small stage
by Caroline Iammatteo
Stewart auditorium is not
exact ly the ideal place to
effectively stage a ballet as far

and her movement s because
·choppy.

the ITowers . s ugar plum fairies
and the Spanish, Arabian and
Chinese dancers. The cos•
tumes from the various
countries really gave the
audience a fl avor of the
country .

My one big disappointment of
the ballet was that rather.than
an orchest ra th ey used a tape
of Tchaikovsky's work and had
amplifiers on stage.

,,:~.:;ui~:fr o;o, ;ut st~~=
th

color and movement with all
the dancers on stage. The
absence of a live orchestra
really hurt ' ' Nutcracker,"
howe'-'.er, a~ it would have
added much- rrtDre to the
overall feel and flavor of the
ballet. With all the handicaps
th e company try to perfNm
against, t he ballet _was

enjoyable and brought a little
cu lture to SCS.
The performance was part of
the Major Events Council's
PerforTTl ing Artists Se ries .
NeX1 in the series is the
No.rman Luboff Choir, Friday ,
March 14.

'Milwaukee Ballet Company
~tried their best. Tuesday nigh!
Fast moving and lighthearted,
the ballet company presented The second ballet ·performed , t~e piece e nded in a flurry of
Act II of Tchaikovsky 's "Swan Leo Janacek's " In the .Mists"
Lake," " In the Mists ," a was much more of a success
short ballet , and Act II, and the audience reacted to it
divertissements of the "Nut- and seemed to enjoy it much
cracker SuitC."
more than "Swan Lake." The
It was almost pathetic to watch company used a guaze-like
the COmpapy try to perfrom screen to · create the effect of
"Swan Lake." A great deal of mist, but the lighting was too
their moves had to be literally dark to follow the action so it
butchered out to fit the s mall took a while for the audience
stage and the audience could to follow the story line once
see it in the clumsy, abrupt the screen was rai"sed.
stops tlie dancers had to
..,....make. I kept waiting for a Dealing with emotions in
ballerina to dance off the front relationships the piece had a
of the stage. Also, throughout float ing . dreamy quality to it,
the performance qf "Swan, the dancers portrayed good
Lake " the dancers had a faci al expressions and danced
pained and angry look on their with ease and with some
fal:l!s ; no one seemed to enjoy excellent timing.
what they were doing.
Diverfi~Cments frolll "NutPet'forming solo, Odette, a cracker Suite" was excellent.
princess whose fate is to be a Full of vibrant colors and
swan , did ari excellept job; costumes plus effective lighthowever, whenever she did ing and a backdrop of huge
Dwlg.,1Hazardpholo
anything with the prince she snowflakes, the audience was '.f'h• •Mllw•ukff B•llet Company performed dlvert111ement1 from N utcracker Suite which Included
became independent o_f him enchanted with the dance of " D• nc• of the Suger Plum F•lrln."

Movie 'revieW: The Towering Inferno

Disaster movie maintains tension, r:ealism
by Cmdl Chrlide
The characters wt;re~ in• troduced quickly: Paul ew- ;
" We Build,.for Life" says·the man, the architect;
.aye
sign on floor 79 of the tallest Dun away, the architect•~
building in the w0rld. And to girlfriend; William Hokie n,
celebrate the opening of the the· ·builder; Susan Blakely,
building, a party is held on the builder's daughter! Richfloor 135 of The Towerlna · ard Chamberlain, the son-inInferno. The gue·sts left sooner Jaw electrical engineer; Fred
th.an expected.
Astaire, the con-man; Jennifer
Jofles, the widow ; O .J .
The Towertna; Inferno was Simpson, the security guard;
filmed on the largest sound Robert Wa~ner, the publicity .
stage ln the wo~ld (Twentieth man; Steve McQueen, the fi~
Century Fox and Warp.er - chief.
Brothers both financed it).
Foreshadowing leading up to
the fire ls a b it heavy at times,
.Jbe film iS dedicated to fire. reminiscent of the Titanic.
fighters, especially those who
died in the line of ~uty.
"" We damn near had a fire,"

-;%!-;~~;:: G°a::~e~

the architect says, after widow's cat.
discoveting· th~ hot wiring.
.
·
A deaf woman and her two
" A fire, " the builder laughs children are rescued before
arrogantly . " In this build- , suffocating.
ing? " The party is held befor~
safety devices are in opera- " We are s upposed to have fire
drills," a senile tenant being
tion .
le d fr0m ·t he build ing
Once the party is iq operation complains.
in the plush Promenade Room
(floor . 135) the builder is McQueen, fire chief, moralnotified of the fire on fl oor 81 . izes about architects building
He ,tetfs ~is gues~, "~t can't fenominal structures. " You
possibly affect u~ here ."
. guys just keep building them .
as high aS you can.·•
·
AU situations'people could be
caught ·in during a fire are ,in People panic ·a nd cause worse
the movie. Wagner, the disaster thafl if they would
publicity man, performs slow have remained .calm.
motion fire .b illet tiying to
switch on his phone to save The builder tries . to take the
him s.elf . and h is secr e- blame •off himself for usi.ng
less than s~cified quality
tary/ girlfriend.
const.ructi0n materials to save
Simpson, trying to find people money .
trapped in rooms rescues the
An~ thl'Oughout the film ,
candles . bui-n in the· PromenStudy in
ade R~ m ..
Producer/action scene direcGuadalaj•~I!, Mexico
tor lrwirf Allen was successful
T he GUADALAJARA SUMMER

~1~~?T\
iiu~~1i\fNt~~i~:~'.
will offer June. 30 to August 9.

MARCH -10

anthropo1ofY, ar t,educ atiOII, folk•
~~i.
h~O{Yrtfr0
Tuition and fees,$190;

·~~:ai

-

a~:;:
boa1d'and

.:,~ 1:~~~;~~Al~~iM~~i1 SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology,

University ·otJ: Ar izona, Tucson , \ ·Arizona 8S721.

in ·developing and maintaining
tension . The audience was up
in ·the tower, -they swayed • in
the wind with McQlleen
during a daring helicopter
rescue mission . The audience
screamed with the characters
as they became human torches
and fell like ashes to the
ground.
Uhlike many other disaster
movies, The Towering Inferno
maintains a plot and subplots
throughout ..- Situations are
realistic'-not beyond belief,
althotigh the method of
puttif!8 the fire out was
far-fet ched . All other attempts
built up to the it's-our-onlychance endipg.
Do not expect th~ good guys to
conic out alive. This · is one
movie realistic enough to
accept that the ·good guys do
-not alw.ays win, despite
heroism.
·

After seeing _The Towering
Inferno, never look for me On
top of ihe -~D S.

g~---.. -

Start treating your brothers and sisters

,,.., .., , ,..,,...,,.

r ,,,..07, r ou. , .. ,

,,,,.,,

~t,

u

Performing A~ist Center 246, phone 255-3289.
music Ticket prices are S6, Sl J, Sl 3.50. S16.50 and S19. T_o
participate in th e group order.' one should h:3ve their
choice of opera and money to Gyllst rom by 4 p.m.
The work, "Sinister Forces," is a serial compos ition Wednesday, March 12.
written to feat ure a solo trumpet and supportive
string orchestra with harpsichord. The oVerall fi ve The operas to b,e ~rformed are "The S:..1ge .
sections a re very 'cadential' in character s ince highly Corinth." " Cavalleria Rusifcana,., "Pagliacl':\
tech nical and musical dema nds are asked of the "La Boheme," "La Traviata~
a lstaff." " Romei)~
mu sicia ns. Al Moore, music depp.rtment , to whom and Juliet" and "La Forza del Destina...
the piece is dedicated, will be the featured trumpet
soloist.
Feb. 20, at 8 p.m. James John son,
departm ent , will conduct the co ncert.

Art calendar

~!

Prodigal tickets on sale
The box office is , now opCn for The Prodigal , the
theat re's Stage II pr-oduction. Hours will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. dait}' fr6m Feb. 18 to the 22. SCS
students and fac ulty will be admitted fre e with ID.
Ticke.1_s are available at the t icket office in
Performing An s.
0

Tenor recital planned

'

.

The SCs' music department will present a graduate
recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 18. in the Performing
Arts Center recital hall.
The concert will feature tenor Ron Hertel singing
selections by Catdara, Scarlatti, Schubert. Schu mann•and Ives. Hertel is a graduate assistant at the
college studying with Charles B. Peterson, music
___) department.
.

ACcompanyirig Hertel will be pianist Carol Thom~,
) sophomore majoring in music. The recital is free and
open to the public.

Loc<;1I composer played ·
The SCS Chamber Orchestra will ,premtere a new
compoU.ion by a rea composer Richard Weeks in a
: concert at the Performirig Arts recital hall Thursd.ay,

Trumpeter, pianist at CSB

Other music on the .program will include the
"Concerto Grosso No. 1" by Ernest Bloch; "String
Quartet" by Benjamin Franklin; W.A. Mozart's
"Andante in C", K. 315 featukng SCS faculty
member Dennis Layne on flute; and the "Orchestral
Suite No. I in C" by J .S. Bach.

A recital of works fo r trumpet and piano will be
performed at the College of St. Benedict Sunday,
Febi-uary 16 by CSB music facu lty members Allen
Bachelder and An n Schaffert Miller.

New to th·; CSB faculty this year, Allen Bachelder
has j ust returned to the Midwest following three
ears of doctoral study at the l;astman School of
1usic in Rochester. NY. While in New York, he
The Gopher Band, alias the Tinker Band, of SCS will played first trum pet with the famous Eastman Wind
Ensemble.
performed fcequentl y with the Rochester
present t,heir first concert of the year Tuesday, Feb .
18. The band is comprised of stude nts playing Philharmonic Orchestra, a nd presented nume rous
inst rum ents that they are just learn ing to play. rA~i~a~~haffert Miller, pianist and a rtist-teacher ~
Included in the program will be " The Grandfather the college of St. Benedict, is one of the most
Clock." Belmont Overture," "Toyland,' ' and "The · sought-after artist-clinicians in the Upper Midwest .
. Star Spangled Banner." The concert, free and open Her career as a recitalist, accom panist, teacher, and
tO the public, will be in the band room of Performing lect urer has included numerous performance aArts at 4 p.m . .
wards, major orchestral appearances , and also the
unique honor of being selected by Daniel Deffayet of
the Paris Conservatory · as accompanist for his
American recital debut.
The Metropolitan Opera will be in Minneapolis the
The recital ~ ill feature works by Ccirelli, Haydn,
week of May 19-24 at Northrop Audi~rium.
Honegger. and Stevens. The program will be at 3 .•Tickets are available from Mabeth Gyllstrom, p.m. in the Benedicta Arts Ce nter auditorium .

Novice musicians perform

Opera at Northrup

I

Album review. Mott The Hoople

I

Group sheds light, energy on roGk world
by Terry Katzman

·

Throughout their previous
eight albums and five years of
troubled existence, Mott the
Hoople has always managedto pave fresh and distinctive
trails in d ie cluttered and
sometimes monotonous rock. ·
world.
·

1974. This wasa· unique and
unprecedented event for both
Broadway a nd the Hoople; it
. was tbe first time a rock band
had contracted a Broadway
engagement.

penned by Bbwie which saved
the· band frOm i:otal extinction .
and an oldie from"their 'Mad
Shadows' album, "Walkin'
With A Mounta'in."

Here Bender proves he is right
Hunter' s vocals are at their at home with Mott and the
usual cockney best and result is Bender unintentemporary lead guitarist Ariel tionally taking the lead spot
Bepder amply fills the spot during most of the numbers .
Mick Ralph abandoned over a He almost fits in too well. Both
year ago. Th~ older numbers Hunter and Ariel contribute to
that formerly featu red Ralph 's the band's' inner frustration
are brilliantly but carefully and anxiety.

The new version of Mott continues to lead the life of the
· be l1igerent, arrogant and
sometimes violent rock band.
From a description ·likC Ui~t
one would thing that the music 0, - •
they produce • should be The Uris performance opens
equ ally antagonistic and with the band's µns ung
uncomfortable; not so.
..anthem "All· The Way From
Memphis." Pere Ariel works
On Mott Uve Ian Hunter and up an •elect ricity that even
the 'boys' have pulled out all
the stops 3nd camouflaging to
make one of their most basic,. an almosf theatrical, comyet fo rceful, sets tO date. pletely' erotic v~rsion Of the ·
While past efforts have been classic "Sucker." A number
· criticized on the basis of gim- from t he 'Dudes' a1bum .
micks and frills , Live should
,pacify· even the band's "Rest In Peace," an older .
staunchest critics.
number released solely in
J 'England, is heard for the first
. The livsJ!,ping of this album's time in this live set. A,n
first side stems from a perfor• aggressive twosome wind up
ma nee by the. band on Br~ad- the Broadway side, "All The .
way, the Uris the.ater May 7, Young Dudes," the number

ri•·•~-i
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YARN
FOR KNITTING.
CROCKET · WEAVING
MACRAME • NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
2t FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST . CLOUD, MINN 51301
TEL. (112) 211-1111

.,
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,

PETTERS YARNstiOP
with MARVA MOOS

I'r

10% discount on all yam ·and ~
............ ... _su_P___P_,1es
__w_ith
__: ..h..i~....-co
..u
_po
_'n_._. ,.,;,,.,.J

~~

,
,.
' 4!

pe r for ma nce at London's
famed Hammers mitn Odeori
Theater. On th is side as well
as the fi rst Mott proves, as.in
the case of " Swe'et Angeline"
and "Rose," that they can slip
into a t.lllad-type situation
after rocking and roaring
through a loud number.

steer the number.
The actual highlight of th~
side and of the album as well
is the 16-minute rock and roll
medly beginning with. "Jerkin' Crocus••, and ending with
"Violence." The bands endurance on· this sectiOn is _
incredible. They can JiJerally
rock for 15 minutes with no
let-up. Ariel and Ian show the
guts t hat Mott is made of.

The "Angeline" number is
especially violent and "Rose"
proves to be an interesting
contrast. Hunter steps in the
backgroung and lets the Record review

i'ant

guitar of Bender conllnued on page 1 5 - - -
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Singer, songwriter to be
featured in free concert

__)

SinS'!r MelisSa Manchester has fulfilled all of her varied
• nfil appear in concert at 8 musical needs and remained
p.m. Tuesday , Feb. 18 .in the with her on her newest album
Atwood ballroom. The concert as well.
will feature i per:formance by
James Newton Howatd. Also Her band consist s of Cooker
appearing will be th'e folk duo Lo Presti on bass, David
Wolfert on acoustic and
of freeman and Lange.
electric g uitars. James NewThe concert , sponsored by ton-Howard on Keyboards and
ABOG , is free , but tickets will s)'Dttiesizers and Kirk Bruner ·
be required . The_se tickets will on drums with Manchester
be distributed on ~uesday, playing piano.
Feb. ".18 starting at 9 a,tl_l · in
the Atwood ballroom ticket Manchester has appeared
booth. Limit of one ticket per thiee times on " The Midnight
Special," on "In Concert,"
student I.D.
and is featured on a speci8.I
Manchester is a talented 23 sponsored by MS Magazine
year old women ·who has come for National Educational
a long way in a sh0rt time. The Television.
singer/ songwriter's debut al·bum, 'Home To 1\1.yaelr on Following her performance on
BeU Records, established her ABC-TV 's program "Good
as one of the most critically Vibration From Central Park "
acclaimed new talents of 1973. with Sly and the Family Stone,
and The Temptations, the
Her second Ben LP, entitled New York Times reported that
'Bright Eyes,' ·an extention of •'the most telling TV points
by Carollne Iammatteo
her f!,f..st effort, was filled with are scored by Miss Manoriginal material which she chester ... 3nd..she is good, very
calls \ "emotionally autobio- . good. The cool Miss Man- Chicago will be at SCS for the
graphical." She was backed che.s ter completely steals the spring concert on Monday ,
Mar. 10 in Halenbeck at 8
on the album by her hi&hly show .' '
· versitile band, a quartet that
p.m. Rather than charging S2
per student ticket as has been
the policy in the past, students
will •pay $3 per ticket , Sue
.Sime. pop concert ch::i.ir111an,

Chic.ago

II

.

[ . Recycle

Chronicle)

this

1:0

appear in concert

Major Events Council (MEC).

raised to S6, ,. $ime' said. 'fli'c
cost of the chicago conce n · is

" MEC made the proposal to
raise the ticket price for
ChicagC' to SJ and brought it
before Student Activities
Conmittee· (SAC) . SAC agreed to ou r propos~I ~nd the n
decided the public ticket price
should proportion ately . be

S25 thou sa nd .

THE STORY IS .TRUE
. • .the movie

wiH startle JOU

The dreaded ODESSA
.. . linking former members
of Hitler's murderous SS
in a plot that·threatens
the vfL existence of

!

tonlte - 7:00 & 9:00
SAT. THRU TUESDAY

1:00 • 3:00
5:00 • 7:00 .- 9:0Q

ADVENTURE

Th~ ticket buying proce<!µre
wili also be different than in
the past, Sime said. ·From
T,:esday Feb. 18 to Tuesday,
Feb. 25 stude nts, faclilty ,anc.
suppon personnel with an ID
will be able to buy tickets.
Tickets will be Qn sale at the
ticket booth next to the
Atwood ballroom from 11 a.m .
to 4· p.rp .
Students can buy one student
ticket at SJ and one public ·
ticket at S6 at this .time .
" Besides punching ID's we
will also have a computer print
out list ing all st udents and
mark off their names as they
purchase tickets," Sime said.
" It will take more time but we
· want t0 avoid ·ally rip-offs. • ·
One quarter a s tudent
managed to buy JO st udent
ticket s himself, Sime said.
· Although faculty and pcrson.nel support will be able to
puichase ticket s early, Sime
said. they m·ust pay S6 · per
ticket. "The reasoning behind
Chicago
continued on pag~_!S -

THE
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Referee arouses wrestlers to win
riding him.

by Mark Pearson
Led with pins by Steve
Wenker and Ken Bemboom,
the SCS wrestlihg team beat
St. John's University (SJU)
29-12 Tuesday night at
Collegeville.
"For the second time this
season we had what I would
covsider our regular line-up
and we really kicked them,"
coach John Oxton said. "We
really went out and wrestled
our aggressive, offensive type
of wrestling."

)

Dw ight Haz(lrd photo

Marsha Anklam ilstens to advice durjng pracllce this week for the state
meet In Minneapolis.

Swimmers to faee tough
competition in meet
by Steve Wolt
The women 's swimming team
is ·-at the University of
Minnesota (U of M) in
Minneapolis today to participate in the state meet of the
Mirinesota· Association of
_ Intercollegia Athelics for
Women. ·

two ways about it," Nearing
sa id. "Not only for her ability
and dedicatioJl but aJSO for her
personality.''
Last weekend's 91-45 win ove.r
the University of North Dakota
gave the Huskies a 6-5 record
for the season.

The turning point of the match
he . s:iid, was in a very
controversial loss at 134
between Huskie Mike Dahlheimer and SJU's Steve
Wolfe. Dahlheimer, who had
beaten , Wolfe twice this
season, was in control of his
match in the second period
when Wolfe starte.d using a
leg ride. Wolfe did not
attempt to use it in a pinning
combination as is reQuired.
Dahlheimer was trying to get
out .of the combination when
the referee suddenly warned
Dahlheimer for stalling and
th.en pe~alized him. Wolf was .
content to use what is
considered a stalling combination to escape having to
wrestle Dahlheimer by . just

In the third period of the
match Dahlheimer was again
penalized in a startling
reversal ofwi;estling theory by
the referee. Dahlheimer was
riding Wolfe just -as he had
been ridden the period before
and was penalized for it .

Besides · the two pins by
Wenker and Bemboom, the
Huskies won major decisions
at 158, Dave Sheriff over pat
Stone 14-2 and at 177 where
Jerry Schmitz beat Shudlaich
"Steve Weihrauch wrest led a
superb match at 190," said
Oxton. "Steve went out and
took his man down three times
and really dominated the
match.He put on a wrestling
display that we like to show."

Dahlheimer immediately reversed Wolfe but was behind
because of the tWo penalty
points and the takedown while
on the gym floor.

Doug Gruber picked up.JLll 8-2
win at 118 and · Bruce
Campbell ·won 7-2 at 142 for
the other ~CS wins.

"The team beca.me very much
aroused by (he match and it
became evident that we were
going to take charge of the
meet after that," Oxton said.

b~~~~i:~d

::~
dj1t~~k::!a~::
totaled 18 takedowns to five,
including the one on the gym
floor for the Johnnies.

-41

The only other losses the
·Huskies had were at 150
where Dave Frisch lost 7-6 to
SJU's Dave Kalkman and at
heavyweight.

Dahlheimer then let Wolfc...go
and while Dahlheimer was
taking Wolfe down, it
appeared the two were off the
mat and headed for injury on
the hard gym floor. Wolfe kept
. wrestling and went behind
Dahlheimer and was given
takedown points whil e Dahl•
heimer was returning to the
mat.

11-1.

"J feel that we are jusf about
at tournament form. We are
expecting a real exciting
tournament with a lot of
completetion from Winona
State. We hope to be able to
defend our conference title, "
Oxton said about the upcoming conference tournament at Bemidji Wednesday,
Feb: 19.

Pressure hurts female cagers

by Daniel Cote
"We did not move the ball The Huskies pulled within
around well at all .''
Loo~ing over the past s~i!"'
four points early in the Second ·
With 12 teams competing in with 10 of the 15 membe of The wo~en's basketball team
half on the shooting of Pam
the meet this.. weekend, coaCh the team joining the
m lost its se~enth game of the Both teams played tight zone Sigurdson, Palsy Slegh and
Ruth Nearing said she feels , without any previous experi- . season Tuesday when it was defenses th3t kept the first of Debbie Allyn.
SCS is assured a fourth place ence in swimming competit- defeated by Southwest State ·the game close, DeKoster
finish.
ion, · Nearing said that the College 43-26.
said.
· But Southwest's Jean Tift,
season has given the girls a lot
Jean Peterson and Jo Buysse
"First place is sewed up by Of experience.
The Huskies, now 3-7 for the Southwest took. an eight-point combined to give Southwest a
the. University, we know that
year, Were hurt by1 their large lead in the first half with 1:20 10 point lead. From then •on
before we even go down," "Tb.is season has been a amount of turnovers (47) and left but SCS' center Marilyn the Huskies never got any
·Nearing said .. "Bemidji and, . learning one for .the majority. fouls (27), Huskie coach Nathe hit a jump shot to make clQs~r. •
Mankato will be fighting for It is difficult with the amount "Gladys Ziemer said.
the half-time score 18-12, with Women's Bnketball
Southwest leading.
_ contlnu.t on page 12 - - second place.'.
. ~!a~an~hrs -~~ k;~;t h~:a~~-~
"Pr~ss\lre seems to get to our
The U of M, Bemiji and Nearing said.
players,"
Ziemer.s3.id.
"They
.
Mank"ato Y(ere the only teams
are forgetting_
Hiewell
game
i i •
thitp'ear which beat SCS.
The preliminaries for the state · what
they knowin so
in
meet begin at 1 p.m. today practice."
·
'
·
" t is po·s sible we cou ld With the finals Starting· at· 7
. squeak in third place if the p.m . Saturd.iy the preliin- "Our'. team played their worst
.
O
other teams take away enough inaries begin . at 9 'a.m. with. gameoftheyea·r," Southwest
_
points from whoever· is in the finals at 5 p.m. .
coach .Carmen DeKoster said.
•
seCOnd," N~aring· said.
Every_ c~is:is in a' pe~n'S
· The meet this weeke.nd will be
lif~ demands thoughtful
the last ·for four seniors:
and soulful consideration of
Marsha Anklam, Corky Hil•
~poss!ble choices awailable..
linski, De'e Griebel and Jan
· A distressful preg- .
252-2366
Miska.
·
nancy is no different.
Anklam ,' who holds six SCS
varsity records, is undefeated
Pl~asr c~I us. We
this season in two of th<'"
ev·c nts she will be swimmin@
this weekend. She is also .23
ful decisions you · will
Seconds away from qualifying
_hawet\ mlle.
.
. Tires Batteries & ACC.
, in the SO freestyle for th£
_
A
riI~
Motor
Club
National Swimming and DivBIRTHRIGHT
ing Championships
this
Hertz Car Rental's
little F~ls (612):632-6896
spring.
· TRY OUR SELF SE.VICE & SAVE
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Men cagers defeat Southwest
by Daniel Cote
e road,
~:--,.,. ,..thoasketball

Southwest
closer.

never

got

any

Reversing its losing trend on
t he

Huski es

team defeated
Southwe s t State · College
Monday 83-69.
The game, played af.Marshall ,
was the first ,road victory for
the Huskies since December
13 wJien they heal HardinSimmons in Texas.

"We lost a lot of close ball
gamesw n the toad," Huskies
ooach Noel Olson said. "Last
year we; won the close games
on the road but this year for
some reason we did not."
"We Jost to Moorhead by one
point; Morris by two, Bemidji
by three and we forced
(University of Wisconsin,)

Stout into ov~rtime before we
1o·s t."
"Southwest was a lot tougher
than

any

of

those

road

losses," Olson said. "I was
surprised with . Southwest's
ability to adjust to different
situatiens. They really. played
: well."
Sam Leggett who scored 34 of
Southwest's 69 points, must
be the best player _of the
cqnference, Olson said.

Oecker led the Hus kies'
sco rin g with 24 point s
followed by Al Anderstrom
with 18, Doug Miller with 15
and Rohs with 12. Anderstrom
was the game's leading
rebound:er with nine .

·at a time." Olson said. "As
long as we continue to win :
those a rc our possibilities.' ·
Th e next game the Hu skies .
are going to concentrate on is
Michiga n Tech in Hollghton.
Ml. wh ich is one of SCS '
toughest road trips of the
year. Olson ;>aid.

" Bes ides the obvious long,
tiring·. trip (over nine hburs on
bus) and playing in a strange
environment. the psychological affect of playing that far
away from home in a
conference game can hurt a
"He .has g~d jumping ability team ," Olson said . "When we
and good quickness but niost played Montana State (also a
of all he is a competitor.•'
long triJ)) there was the
Olson said he was pleased . excitement of playing somewith Decker's defensive per- one · new to offset the
formance on Leggett.
psychological affects.
But
against Michigan Tech it is
''Decker did a tre.meitd0us job just another
confere nce
on him that will not show up in game."
the stats ," Olson Said. "When
.Tom, played him defensively · "But our team has stllrted to
•Leggett did next to nothing. "
gel. If they do not get too
many bad breaks they should
•play well , road or otherwise,"
Leggett had 3_4 points but Olson said.
eight of those points came
from the free throw line and
he toot 24 shots from the field
(making 13), Olson said.
"W e jokingly ca ll _ Tom
(Decker) our non-shooter,"
Olson said. "But his shooting,
particularly his outs ide shooting has improved a lot since
last year.

Dan.Cole 1,>hot~-

Tom Decker scs• "non-shooter" scores two of his 24 points In
Mondays 83-69 win .
•

Hockey team faces Mankato this week

The Huskies now have an
overall record of 11-9 and a 5-3
record in the Northern
lntercollegiat; Conference
(NlC) .

"Leggett has tremendous
quickness and great jumping
8bility," Olson said. •.•1 really
did not know how good hC was · ".. ,If we win our last four
until I saw him tonight." .
conference games , we could
fmish with the same confer•
Leggett ; along with Carl . ence record (9-3) th'at we liad
' Hartis and Frank Belmont, last year," Olson said. "This
will probably -mean we will
1 br0ught .Southwest to withiri
three points of SCS , 4~-40 at · finish second in the con•
half-time after the Huskies ference again; but if by some
had built a 14 point lead in the strange twist of fate Winona
loses a couple of ball games,
first period.
we wo~!d wind up NIC
In the opening play of the champs.
.
second period; Leggett scored
on tum-around j ump shot to But the Huskies, who are on a
bring Southwest to within one three game winning strealc.,
are not going to extend their
of the Huskies.
- ht>pes anY." further than the
But fiCld goals by Tom next game, Olson said.
Decker, Greg Kettler and
·
Bryon Rohs gave the Huskies · "Weare winning because we
a four point lead and are conceotrating on one game

can

252-9:llll fir

by Larry Huls
The SCS hockey team will take
on the ~ankato Indians at
Mankato this weekend. The
teams will play Friday evening
and again Saturday evenin g.
Both game~ ai-e at_ 7:30 p.m.

snapped when the· University
of Wisconsin , River Falls
defeated the Huskies 6-4 at
River Falls.

The game was marred by
numerous injuries and when
the first period was over SCS
had lost two players. Mark
The two teams met earlier in Hughes and Ron Muir both
the season at St. Cloud and were hit by sticks and left the
split a pair of games. SCS won · game although Muir later
th.e first game 7-6 and returned. "The loss of these
Mankato won the second one two players may have had
4-3 in overtime, so coach some effect on the outcome of
Charlie Basch said he feels the the game, according to Basch.
teams should be quite even.
"It is bound to hurt because
"It should be pretty even- the guys who.take their places
tephen. With a few chances have to adjust to the others on
and. a few saves it can go the line ," he said. "it is a
either way," Basch said. But matter of reacting to each
he said he feels the Husk.ies other. ••
can win both ga mes .
The Huskies were a lso
"If we go b)' what happened missing the se.rviceS of Tim
Doherty who missed the last
last time we can," he said.
three games due to an injury.
Tuesday the Huskies had their
three-game ,winning streak River Falls ' scored the fi~t-
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OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.
Light and Dirk Beer
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SCS tied the game again just
over five minutes into the
second period when Tom Lind
deflected a shot into the goal.
Tim Wick and Randy Saatzer
got the assists. With less than
two minutes left in the period
River Falls scored two goal s 17
seconds apart.
Matt Steidl scored for the
Huskies .assisted by Tom
Splinter just 15 seconds after
the second Falcon goal to
narrow the lead to 4-3 in favor
of River Falts after twQ
periods.
SCS tied ihe 8,ame once m~re
when Muir got a goal midway
·through the third pe riod with
Roger Rutten assisting. The
· FalCOns· regai~Cd·the lead with ·
a goal at· 16:47 of the period
and added another goal into
an open net with only 15
S--5£0nds left in the game after
the Huskies had pµlled goalie
Kurt Schuman.
Schuman was called ·u pon to
make 40 stops in · the g'ame
while the Huskies had-28 shots
on goat.

I

CHICKEN ·~ SEAFOOD

goal of the game with less
than four minutes gone in the
game. Pat Sullivan evened the
score with a goal less than a
minute later assisted by Muir
and Dave Perron b"ut the
Falcons added a goal later in
the pe riod and led 2-1 at the
end of the period .

onvenience Is Just One 0
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Bus going to
wresttihg:meet
A- bus will be going to the NIC
wrestling regiona l.iournalllen·( ·
in · Bemidj i. on · Wednesday:
· Feb . 19

Those in t'~res1~d ill..goi_~g.: a ~
sig n uj, at the A1wood Jna'fn.
desk. '
-~
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Tuesday's
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the fir st half and Had to leave
the game. " DeKoster said.
"She might have been able to
help th em in the second ha lf. "

44

Dirty Old Men
Gazelles

68

67

93

Hatchets
Haa·s Heroes

43

WaHscrubberS
•
5 Magnetic Drtppers

;:

Denmark
Scavengers

67
38

State Sfuds

53

"'69er's

50

Johnson, th e Hu.skies second
leading scorer with 13.6 poii:ts
a game and the team's leading
rebounder with 10.J rebounds
a game ,. hurt her right ankle
with four minutes left in the
f!rst half.
·.J.
"Nola was pressing herself
too much when she got hurt,"
Ziemer said. "I do not know
how much she could have
helped us if she would not
have gotten hurt," Ziemer
said. " Before she got hurt,
she and Patti (Decker) were
forcing themselves to much."

No Balls
Ludlow's Imperial

47
43

Gilla 's Gorillas
Aces

62

Go Nads
Pudnlk Pumkihs _;

18 · game.

Upcomirtg
.athletic
events

TC?day
Hockey
M en's swimming
Women ' s sw imming

Opponent

Tlr ;lac&

Mankato
Bem idji
state meet

7:30
7:30

Mankato
• Bernidji
t:11nneapo\l s

1 :00 ·

Sat~y
. Michig an Tech
7:30
Mankato
7:30
No . Dakota, Manitoba 1 :00
state meet
9 :00

Men's basket ball
Hockey
Men·s swimming
W on:ien 's swimm ing

Houghton, Ml
Mankato
Granp Forks
Mlnneapolls

Tu~sday
Hockey

uw

Superior

7 :30

Superior

Wednesday
Men ' s basketball
Wrestling '

UM Morris
.
NIC tournament

7:30
10:00

Halenbeck
Bemidji

Thursday
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45 Decker is the Huskies' leading.
40 • scorer with 14.J points a
·
·.,our girls have to learn not to

;; :~h:~

· Misused
Bulldogs •
Warriors
Panthers

75

nd
01
:i~~~e~ sa: ~•o~~
other players have to get
confidence to take shots."

49
47

Unit
Controllers

38

Rush
Knlcks

61

Pack
Bombers

49

Theta Chi
TKE

34
27

51

"I cannot say apy one thing
lost the game for us," Ziemer
said. "J do know if we face
Southwest in the iournament
(February 20-22). they arc not
going to win. "

46

RESEARCH
10th Floor Wild Bu nch(wln by forfeit)
Ragin Blaze
Baracudas
Whalers

51
40

Westside Boys
l_ullwalte

53
42

r

Thousands of To.pies
$2. 75 per page
Send for "your up-to-date, 160.page,
mail -order calaloe. Enclose $1.00
lo cover postage /delivery time is
I lo 2 daysJ.
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LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
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INDA

SPECIAL
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·PITCHER -·
-OF BEER
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the lazy~,,~tuclent's
· way to excel •
(not Just
pass-exceJ1)
•

demoruu-atcd -Y• to talr..e mcaninafw notet - plut proven
tip, on Wl<nins, ¥ w<ll u ....... both Nbj«tiff ,nd
objective type examinatioot.
If all thil 1ounds too SoOd to be ttuc, I don't blame you.
I 1Dcd to be a 1tudcnt. I 1till .un for that matter even
Bea.UK thett bu DCYer beffl I prop-am like th.ii befOff - a
thouah I'm no lon~r enrolled in an academic irutitution.
1yncm that dlows you how to n»e your G.P.A. by simply
Mott lmportantly,I used to. nudy hud - the midnight cram
w.ini the natwll..l talCnu you l>0'K" ·ri&ht now.
·.'
1e:uioru - tl!.c 7-day weeks.
·
It donn't rcquirc ..intcJliamce". I'm comidettd by IDOl1
Bui I didn't •tart making good grade, Ul\til I learned
~to be average.
romc: amazin, 1eaeu about 1tudying and about myKlf Nor~don it require ..luck". You tee, J Aftcady"bdinic
1eaeu that I have never thared with anyone el1e until now,
that we makC our own 1ood fortune.
11iit Information could be worth more to you than all
And it certainly doesn't ttquitt "effort" in the ICIIIC
the money in the world, What'• more, I feel 10 confident
that effort it hard worlr... Work it only hard if we dwikc the
about that claim that I'm going to ttquut that you 1end
tukathand.
me 10 dollan for romethint that will COit me !tu than I
dollu 10 produce. And 1'11 even make the offer 1ound ro
Rather, It limply rcquira "'belief'. E.nGVp belief to put
the simple concq,u in.to action. Enouah bdxf tO abaorb the .
utonilhing that you'll be 1ony if you don't accept it.
material. If you do that, I ruanntce (ttmcmber, I llid,
How can I malr.e 1udi a 1talemerit? Because I'm in the
bualneu of 1elling educational infonnation for a profit guaranttt) the rctU.lu will be utonishins- ·
.
juat lilr.c • profeuional daily new1papcr or a lawyer. Samuel You don' t have to int.crfett with"your ptttcnt 1tudia.
Johnaon once I.lid, "No man but a blockhead ever wrote
In fact, you can review the material in leA than one how-.
except for money." Bc1ide1, i£ I didn'1 fflUc a good profit.
You don't even haYC to .. belkvrc" me until aftff you
you'd UIWIIC my education wa.s wuted and whateveT I have
examine it.

0:~:rt:i::::!0~:=~~1CC iu mulul

l wni:1

~o:'!•~~-;

t::;

to
In fact,
tt~\~~
~:dha':
will make you the moil unusual guarantee in the world.
it • couple of tee0nds and a potlllC ,ta:mp to lff if rm
And that ii: I won't even cash. your checlr. or money order
n,ht.
·
for 20 day1 after I've 1ent you my material.
But what if I'm tellinf you the truth?
You'll have plenty of time: to loolr. it over and by it ouL
Arter all, while there arc no ocrtain Ulortcuu to NCC:UI,
If you don't agr« that it'• worth a hundled time, what you
there;, no 1enae in ~ ~c' long way around, either,
~d,1imply ~nd it badtand I'll utum every penny of your
in~1tment - even if you've marlr.ed in it.
The material I'm going to 1end you will esplain in detail
MAI • . _ . . . . . _ .. Mr •
.,. .............. _ _ . . . .. _
what too Ir. me 12 years to perfect and put .down oa papef.
D- . . . . _, I -,tity ~ .. ~
. •-•
And It'• going to be thC: biggest barpin you ever bou,tit diit . . . . . ..,.,......._... ......
"-ti .............
How to PIN •di~I the luy man', way. I calfit ''The Lazy
Man'• Way" because the wa«t man I ever met once nid,
" ~ • - ......... - - ' I
,.Anything it eu)' once it'• fully undenlood."
Now, I don't mind bragging just a liltle 10 prove my
Mr. Dave Morte~n .
.
point. kcal.UC unleP I do, you woii'tbe motivated enou,h
- 10990 Wllahire Bffd., Suite 118"
lo try my guaranteed method. You-• I went from a 2:1
Lo, Anp.les, Calif'omia 900~4
GPA (4.0-A 1y11em) 10 a ln-m av.rip or over 3.5, while
tl1r.in1 ahnllu counH yal more unltl, merely by 1Wn1 the
I haven' t sot anythln, to lo,e, Please rwh me the "Luy
melhodl 1peµed .WI In my matcrlaL What'I more, I ha.,_
Studerit's Way 10 Ex~I", I understand that my check or
moiley orda will not •be depodted tor 20. dayt after it's
copW1 Qf my ofndal tranacrlpU to.'prove It!
•
been
,ent,
And I'll thow you ex,cdy how J accomplithed lhil
Sheu.kl l return the material. within that time (for any
whllc at the: same ti""rnc holdin,your. money in 'eaaow.' until
reuon) non ifl'.ve marked it up, my check or money order
vou:rc compltlcly .. mried that" rniewin( my m.aterial it the
~~ My ~ dollars is enclo~ with that
1manetc ~ ·you ever did.
•
·
All in all, I live you mott than 150 ~ • filled with
p!l)YCn mtithodt on how to 1tudy, how to t11kc eumt, how ·
to buct,et your time: for greater cfficicncy,how .to·ovettoi:ae
anxiety, plw nw:n;erOUS other way, or getting bcner ~ t i
wi.lh ktl wort. and mon; fun - ttal,.practical idcu you can
::_
. u - . , _ - - -· State_·_. _ ·_
Zjp·_ ·_
.
put to worlr. at once.
.
.
•
'IbC t ( noc:pu include: ~ 1tept1 to .goal adiieve~1ii; 6,"
!tcpt, to ~ ,ttcr n:ading; lr.ey .fact~n in memor')' _retention-;

-M

..
.........,,._On,.,.,_
....... _ , .
___
,.,11 __
Wt,......_..._

Nll!'e-~-----~-----
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Notl•ces .
C-,_______________

A public concert ol music and
dance wi ll be present ed Su nday,
Feb . 23 a1 4 p .m. at the Fir st
Un ited M et hodi st Church , 302
Fish can be r eg istered at At wood
South 5th A ve. An da H azy, ballet
Recreat ion Services . Troph ies fro Bourel is from the Twi n Cit ies will
Largest Panlish , wall eye and dance an interpretation of ,the
northern.
literg ical meaning of Easter ,
. illustrating
lhe mysteries o f
Christ '.s passion. Ph il ip Welter
wi ll direct the Central Minnesota
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship
Chor ale .
Prayer •nd Praise every Friday at
7 p .m . in th e Watab room ,
SOS Is now accepting applications
A_twood .
for posit ion of 1975-76 Direc1or .
Appllca1 ions may be submilted 10
Christian Science Organization Is
Mart Henry between 9 and 4 in
spo nsoring a free Jecture
Room 152 ol Atwood . Cutoff date
" Closing lhe Gaps" by Geith
Is February 18 at 4 p.m .
Pl,lmmer o l London, England ,
followed by a question and
Reservations for reg~larly scheanswer period on
Tuesday ,
duled meeting room, mcty be
February 18 at 7:30 p .m . in the
made tor spring quarter beg inCivlc•Penney Room, Atwood .
ning Monday, Feb. 17 In room
111 , Atwood Center.

Meetings
FLSA

mNtl

The Chronic le Friday . Feb
Be onofHme
b,;ng
pen .ing .
B206
the and
Educat
ion aBuild

0

on

Wednesday

nights at 7 p .m. at Newman
Terrace, au Interested please

Religion

come .
Women's Equality Group meets
at 4 p .m . on Mondays in the
Sauk Room .

The Aciountlng Club will be
offering free tax ..rvlce In BB 222
every Thursday fro m 1-3 p'. m . All
st1;1dents welcome.
There will be a m eeting for all
members of lhe M EC Pop
Concer11 Comm ittee on February
18 at 6:30 p.m . in the St .
Croix•Zumbro room in Atwood .

! Miscellaneous

The ·scs Folkdancers have a
IOClal hour ever y Monday during . The deadtlne Is nearing for
winter quarter at 6:30 p .m . at the contribution, 10
Slicks and
Ha1enbeck dance studio .
StonH. Bring au poetry: prose,
iart work to Room 126A, Atwood
Center.

Recreation

The ABOG Journeymen are
• sponsoring a lllhlno contfft
which runs throuQh February 1S.

Students may make •ppllcaUon
for tncher education on Tuesday,
Fe b . 1.8 at 9 o~ 10 a.m . in Room

I

Tnt out of Frnhman Composition on: February 19, S p .m .,
Ri verview 102, and Febr uary 20,
3 p .m . , Riverview 106, detalls are
available now In Riverview 106.

f.

-- ·

Tickets on sale
Feb. 18 - 21 -

British student trade
program will continue
\Jire
by Joel Stoltrup

'!:1~e: ~~~: ~~: -~a!~: i~f~!
college in Hertford, Engl3nd .
will ag_ain attend SCS next
year in exchan ge for 10 SCS
st udent S.

The major qualification for the
SCS st udents is a B average in
eith er their sophomore or
junior year. Fif!a l selection or
the 10 will be based on
personal interviews. One half
of the candid ates should• be
pursuing an education major.
Delta Sigma Pi has openings for 2 · Students would attend Ball's
males for their Red • Carpet Park froIT) October 1 through
Florida Trip , due to some
cancellat ions . II interested, call July I , 1976.
252·2163 betw·een 5-6 p .m . Ask
lor Mark .
Free tickets wlll be d istributed In
the Atwood Ballroom ticket booth
starting at 9 a.m . on Febru ary 18
for the Mell1u M•nchHter
Concert on Februar y 18 at 8 p .m.
In the A t wood Ballroom . Free.
One ticket per st udent I.D.

The movie Metropol{1 will be
shown by the ABOG
film
commllteeon Tuesday, Feb . 18 at
7:30 p.m. in the Atwood Theatre.
Free.
·
The SCS Gopher Band will
presenl a free concert on
Tuesday , Feb. 18 In the P.A .
Bandroom.
The Accounting Club wlll .be
offering lrM tax service In BB
222 ever y Thursday from 1-3 p.m.
All students welcome.

<

Th e academic costs at Balls
Park college will be the same
as at SCS. Robert Frost,
director of International Studies and Program Development, who set up the
program. said the purpose is
to give students from different
countries an Opportunity to
learn about another country by~living there.
The exchange program is a
nine month ac&demic year
with about a month long breai
both during Christmas and
Easter.
Hertford, England is located
about 25 miles east of London,
about 40 minutes by train.
Hertford has about 33 pubs,
being · mostly a more quiet

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH USTHIS
WEEKEND'
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.
Us means Greyhound. and a lot ofyour fellow students
who are ,already on to a good thi ng . Yoti leave when Vbu
· like . Travel comforta bly. Arrive refr.e shed ahd on time :
You'll save money. too. over the increased air
fares . Share the rid e with us on weekends . Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyh6und.

TO
MPU
MPU
.MPU
MPU
MPU
MPU
MPU

ONE•
W~Y
$3.50
$3.50
$3,50
$3.50
$3.50

$3.50
$3.50

ROuNo. vou
TRIP
S6.65
S6.65
S6.65
$6 ,6,5

IB.&5
$6.65
S6.65

CAN ... You
LEAVE
ARRIVE

8:15 llffl

10:00MI
11 :15 llffl
1:00 pm
3:10 pm
5:00 pm
5:46 pm

9.50 Ml
11:35 Ml
12:55 pm_
2:30 pm
4:48 pm

6:JS•pm

7:20 pm

Ask your agen t about additional departures and re turn trips_.

GREYHOUND SUS LINES
·
101 S. 4th Av~.
.,,.,,,,n,, 251-5411

~

ff•oo GREYHQUND

-... and u,ave~ drtvin11,10 us~

gathering pl ace.
Balls Park' s buildi ngs
of a
I 6th centu ry brick arChi1 ecture. looking mu ch like old
mans ions. on
bea ut iful
grounds, Cam mil e Shuhz.
SCS exchange stude nt or Bi lls
Park last year said.
Schult z, majoring . in art ,
stude nt 1aug ht fo r nine weeks
whil e aucndi ng Balls Park.
s he said travellers abroad
should not Cxpect a glamorous
party irip . They should ex'pcct
a way or life •differe nt from
America' s. Some personal
adjust ment is necessary.
Shutz said she took advantage
of the travel opport unities
such as mountai n climbing in
Wales, skiing in Switzerland.
gliding in a glider with th e art
departm'ent,
backpacking,
stay ing in youth hostels and
once in a cozy Gost House (a
private fam ily quest house in
Seafeld, Austria).
Jackie Hill, exchange student
at SCS fromm Balls Park said
although problems and hass les arise, the learning
experie nce from being an
exchange • student far • out weighs the disadvantages.
A meeting to discuss details of
the Balls Park college stude nt
exchange program will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 4:30
p.m . in 'Atwood theatre. SCS
students interested in this
program may attend.

H's legal.
•
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Housing

Classifieds

ROOMM.ATE NEEDED . do~ble
room , kitchen, lounge, available
spring $150 per quarter phone

251-0231 alter 5 p.m.
WANTED: 2 males to share
apartment at 1320 Mich. Ave. So .
open now. 253-3476 singles
available.
ONE GIRL to share furnished
apartment. Own bedroom , utit•
ities included . Close to campus.
Call 253-6212.
NEEDED one or two guys to
share apartment with two others
. BLACK ANO While television at Oaks Ill phone 253-2939.
S25 252-9568 .
HOUSING spring quarler at 715
. REALISTIC reel to reel tape deck 6th Ave. So. or call 252-8407.
.. wlt l'l eKtension speakers must sell
FOR RENT: Housing for young
S90 255-2818 .
me'n to share wi th others. E ighth
KING SIZED walerbed frame and Ave. So . Off-street parking avaltpad $35 251 -0841.
ale. Call 363-4588 alter 4 p.m .
FOR SALE 1969 Les Paul Custom SIX VACANCIES for girls spring
251-5804 . After 4:30 p.m .
quarter . carpeting, utllities, 1
KODAK Retina Ill c. Sehnelder- block from campus . 1815 5th Ave.
Kreuznack Xenon f:2.0 50mm S. 252-0444 or 0445 , L & L
Lens. $75. Call Wayne Tosh , ext . Housing .
2171.
.
TENANT HELP CENTER 255PIONEER SANSUI
and ultra- 3649 . .
linear Component system nearl y ROOMS FOR student teachers :
new call 253-4553.
Osseo, Anoka, Robbinsdale, Coon
Rapids . Call alter . 6 p .m.
425-2165.
VACANCIES FOR two girls to
WANTED BABYSITTER tor share , close to campus call foreevery other weekend . Sauk . noon weekends. 251-2678.
Rapids 252-8964 .
GIRLS ANO GUYS furnished
PARTTIME BARTENDERS wait• apartments share room s carpeters/waltresses apply In person ed, TV, utill\les, , pa"rklng,
Llltle John's Put;>.
laundry, block ~mpus 253-5306.

Classifieds

For Sale

. Employment

L /J. L HOUSING tor girls now
lllling lor spring quaner contact
house mothers at 727 5th Ave. So:
252-7498, 927 5th Ave. So :
252-7208, 912 5th Ave. So:
253-6059, 920 5th Ave. So:
252-8533, 815 5th Ave. So:
252-04 44 , and 524 7th Ave. So:
252-9465 . .
ROOMS TO
share for males
spring quarler Inquire 626 6th
Ave. So . .
1 OR 2 girls to share furnished
apartm en t. Free ' laundry, TV,

~~~~~~~o .. Call

alter

4

p.m.

FURNISHED APT . available for
2 girls to share with 2 others ½
block from SCS $50 253-4172 .
2 GIRLS to share apt. with others
$50 mo . utilities paid 252-3348
t Jrnished. Alter 4 p .m .

1

~~~!he~Oapf _H::,~ ~ er:amn~~!
call 252-6327 or 252-9890.
ONE MALE private bedroom to

ONE unfurni shed apt S170 / mo .
u1ilit ies paid 251-8843, 252~348
no pets.
•
,
FURNISHED APT tor spring
quarter 2 males to share with 2
others all ulll itieS paid ½ block
from SCS $45 253-5871.
ROOMS FOR spring quarter guys,
or gals call 253-4553.
2 Glf\LS apartment available to
share with 2 others. $150 p lus

-A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it all,
reflecting your love in
its brilliance and beaUty. .
And you can choose with
confidence because the
K!;!ep sake guarantee assures
perfect clarity; fine white ·
color and precise
R"'"''
modern cut. There is
no finer dia~ond ring.

252-2166 .
ATTENTION SHERBURNE: St.
Valent ine's Day Massacre ls

LANDLORD h assle$? Call THC
255-3649.
.·
WEDDING DRESSES : Designed
and lailored . Specialize in the
unique. Call 253-2034 after 6 p .m .
FOUND WATCH
outside of

:~~nfE \Z~e•c~~r~~e with the
Barkley 's this summer . H vd.
Ailey.
.
~:6_PY ONE••Year annlverury, _

Office, Riverv iew .
•

OX SUN ANO FUN Ox u■ t 1 are
st ill available 251-9917
S_EEKING RIDE to Denver during
break . WIii help drive and/or pay
gas. Jot1n 253-1686 .
SUN AND FUN trip seat, 11111
available call now 251-9917.

Wanted
USED COMICS WANTED SN
Artie, Larry Hall or call 251-7688,
252-2874 alter 5 p .m.

K90.Syracuse,N.Y.1320I
Please send r,ew 20 pg. booklef, "Planning Your Eni;:agemenl and Wedding"' plus
fuli color fo~der a!'-d ~4 pg. Bride"s Boole gift offer all for only 25¢.

N,m~- - -- - ~ - - - - - - -- - - ~
Addm~.- --~-'------'--- - ~ - - - I
C i t r • - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - 1
S t a t ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ - - ·Zi0-~~•~- - - - , I
Find Ktt~ ~c Jewelers in 1he Yellow-Pages Or dial fr~el!OO-i~J-6000.

If your number problems' can be
counted on the five fingers of
your hand, you have no number
pr_o blems. Anything . more than
that can be solved by a Texas
Instrumental Calculator. Whatever the problem a scientist, a
student, a craftsman, a
housewife can find the right
answers from our books and
things department in the home
furnishing center.
The TI SR-10. The basic
electronic calculator with scientific notation, reciprocal, square
and square root functions.
Regular 69. 95. Closeout price_of
only . . . • • ,
$59.95

The TI SR-11. Its functions are :
Median· slide rule capabilities,
reciprocal, square, square root,
Pi, Scie·ntiftc notati9n and co~stant capabilities. Was 79.95;

now . . . . . ·•

~~~~1~~

7 v!'~~hin~~;n =2-Port
1
TENANT HELP 222A Atwood ...,,_:i, •.

Attention

--:~~~1~: B~~Qi~~ne~:~~~~:

· $69.95-

The TI SR-50. The Advanced ·
electronic slide rule calculator.
Performs all classical slide rule
functions--silTlple
arithmetic·,
reciprocals, "factorials, · ex.potientiation, roOts, trigonOm- etric and logarithmic functions ,
all in fr~• floating decimal point
or in scientific ,notation. Stores
_the displayed qu·antity in the
·memory, ·plus recall key and
sum and _store ~ ey: Plus many, .
many more ,fu~ctio ns · too
nuinerous t9 inentio'n. Original
price was $149.95. riow only .. .

. - $124:95

;• 1
,• •

MEN ANO WOMEN Jobs on
ships! No experience- req u ired.
Excellent pay. Wo r ldw l de travel.
Perfect sum mer job l r ·career~
Send $3 lor information SF.AF AX

i~ Caro lyn ~;,5p~ii,apen of all kinds phone

in an unsure
world you
can count
on texas
instrument
calculators.

Love is·a giving thing.

$

~~i~~',i~~~qi:rJ;;~ 7

p~~~~I Transportation

~~i;eut~Fi:tet~~~u~u~~~=~s
Carolyn 251-1186 or 252-7755.
STUDENT HOUSING for spring
qtr . $145 Inqu ire 920 7th Ave. S.
252-3886.
FEMALE ROOMMATE w ■ nled
spring
quarter $40
utiliti es
included . Call 251-7464.
SINGLE
ROOM
lor
female
avallable sprlnQ and summer.
Close to campus. Call 252-4933 .
1 GIRL to share apt with others
furnished ulllltles paid 252-3348
Eifler 4 p .m .

~

Personals

-,.- '~

t
f"
~

r.~

LARRY 1,2,3 Happy Valentines
Day! Always and forever , Jan et .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Pat !
CONGRADUATIONS to M .C.
Pigl et and
Pat
on
their
forthcoming engagement. • The
K ids.

< Sun

& Fun

Florida Trip
Yes we still .have
seats available
Call 251-9917

j

r
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Job seekers encouraged

Time and effort factors in obtaining jobs
_l

,

College graduates are gening
jObs-it is just taking them
more time and they mu st work
harder at it, according to Walt
Larsen , director of
Career
Planning and Placement .

Mobility-or the lack of it-is
one of the biggest problems
Minnesota graduates _ face,
Lanen said . The quality of life
in Minnesota,
and particularly in the Twin Cities and
:St.!rrounding areas, is apparently so good
that
graduates from Minnesota's
colleges and Universities want
to stay here after graduation.
And, it is not Just Mmnesota
\
graduates , but also
gradJ- uatl!s from - neighbonng
states, who are competing for
'7 the beginning level employi -~ t opportuniti.es
in the

states have done well and our
graduates are. th erefo re,
sought after. "
There are encouraging signs
for the job-seeking grad uate,
Larse n said . For
instance,
teacher place ment .at
SCS
increased by Seven percent in
the last placement
year
(ending September 30)/ But,
t.here are also discouraging
signs. Placement in business,
industry and government was
down at th e college by about
14 per~ent last year.

''The increase in
teacher
placcmerit is in pan due to the
decrease in students enrolled
in and graduating
from
teacher training programs,"
Larsen said . If the current decline 'in. enrollment irr these
programs cont inue , there
_.;te.
oould pc • teacher shortaae in
"If.- students would
loot the near futui-c .
further thai Minnesota, they
; would have a 'better chance of The depressed economy is
•
finding a job," Lanen said. probably tfie single_ most im•
I
"Minnesota has
a tremen- portant factor in the decline in
,
dous reputation nationally ID placement in business, indus.
terms of educational pro- try and government , Larsen
he
1t'
grams and the attitude of its said: Most businesses,
people toward work. Minne- said, are currently
going
sota people hired by compan- through internal personnel
,{. ies and institutions in other efficien cy programs, asses-

!-\

Closing-ga~ topic of.lecture

-::1

r•
·

\

~

Communication gaps, genera- Christian Science in radio and
tion gaps and gaps of the heart television appearances over
(loneliness and- frustration ) · th e Bi-itish · Bro adcast ing
are closed only by closing the · Company network. Once a
. gap between humanity and schoolmaster in his native
God , according to Geith A. Austrailia and in New
Plimmcr, C. S. , of London, Zea,land, he later became a
England, a Christian Science joint headmaster in England,
until resigning to devote full
lecturer.
time to the Christian Science
He will speak on ''Closing the healing proctice.
Gaps" Tuesday , Feb. 18 at
·
7:30 in Civic room il'1 Atwood. _,Plimmer also served as a
Open and free to the public~ ( Ministe r to the Allied forces in
the lecture is sponsored by the lo]talyd uring World War 11. He
campus Christian Science is Cllrrently on tour as a
Organization.
.
meritbcr of The Christian
·
Science Board of Lectureship.
Plimm er has represented

I

NEW AT ATWOOD

THE
HEAD
SHOP
ATWOOD .

sing their personnel
needs
and streamlining their staffs.
"But. I look for this situation
to tunl arou nd soon. " he said.
" Pan of the problem of predieting employment trends is
the cyclica l nature of hiring in
this nat ion. What
is happening today -could
change
1omorrow or next month or
next year
Another change in
the
employmen1 picture for' cotlege graduates , Larsen said,
is th at more graduates each
year are entering jobs at lower
levels. " They may have work
at a para-professional level
job for a few years before they
assume a full professional
role ."
Students should begin

process of selecting a • ca reer ·' 'S1art looking f~ a/ job as
and seeking a job as early as earl~• as pos$.ible a.nd he preposs ibje. Li1rsen said. even as pa~ed 10 work long and hard.
early~a~e fre shman year.
It JU SI takes more time and
effort than it ever did before to
.. There are ma ny kind s of va l- find a job. For instance. sevuabl e experi ences that a stu - era! years ago we were able 10
de nt c,an have whi le in school. place a teacher in three to five
The program they choose is weeks. Now it 1akes three to
very import a nt. Stud e nt s five mont hs, " Larsen sa id .
should broaden th eir education as much as possible so He urged all students at SCS. ·
that they are prepared to do as not just graduating sen iors
to
many things as possible for a and grad uate st udents ,
th e
future employer," Larsen t ake advantage of
facilities available at
the
said.
·
Office of Career Planning and
" Intern ship programs, sum- Placement.
iner employment . part-time
jobs while in school- these " Not only do we help a
.can all contribute to a gt,d- graduate find a job, but we
uate's resu me and can 'make it have excellent facilities and
easier to find a job at staff for helping all st udents
graduation," he said.
plan their careers ,'' he sa id.

the

Compul•r1--------------------------Nntlnued frem page 1

Several concerns are expressed by fac ulty who involve
compute rs in their curriculum;
one is that the response time
may not be as .good with the
Univac 1110.

But Kolb said Univac is
required by the contract wit h
MECC to match t he current
MERITS 6400 response time'and to improve the response
time of it s own system.

Not that it is so gOOd now. The reason for this concern -is
According to Ming-te Lu , findings in a MECC-written
project cooi-dinator of the "benchmark" st udy of th e
Quantit at ive Methods. and Univac lllO that indicates the
Information Systems program Univac system currently has a
at. SCS, response time (the poor response time. The
time it takes for the computer report also says that of three
teletype to respond to the languages available in the
user) has been pbor for the MERIT 6400, only one
last few months . He said he received a sati sfactory men wonders if it will get worse tion in the Univac study .
with a new system.
Record review..\----- Wayne Tosh, English ' department, uses the " SNOBOL"
eentlnued from PIii• 8
computer language in his
At the close of " Violence, " language arts curriculum . At
which has been known to present there is no mention of
dest roy audito riums and SNOBOL in the Univac
stadium s alike , Hunter re- system . Tosh, however, said
sponds with a bou ncy "God he was opt im istic it would be
Bless Ya '" and the bind available.for the n~xt..year, but
leaves the stage to deafening that because of low participacheer;s and applause. Thank tion it might not be given high
rock for Mon. With their priority for continuance .
songs and influence rock has
shed a different light and a Anderson said there is no
new energy. God bless ya, committment on U.iivac's part
to s upply certain languages ;
Ian.
although some academic
programs· m.iy be interrupied
as a result .

Univac 11 iO did
,satisfactorily.

not work

Secondly, Kolb said. MECC
might be persuaded that these
lan guages a re necessa r y
and provide them in some
other way.
"It's a tense situation because
no one is sure what it's going
to mea n for SCS, " Anderso n
said . '"To convert from one
computer system to another is
an ullbelievable headache. "
Right now SCS has a "very
nice" system. he added, and it
is risky to try to get a very
good system. He said he
expect s there "will probably
be a lot of bugs" in the new
system, at least for the first
few month s of operation.
Good aspects of the change for
SC$ , Kolb said included
consolidat ion of th e academic
~ mputer center, "hopeful!)'"
an increased staff and an
increase in the quality of
computer hardware.
-

•

SCS has more to lose• if th e
system does not work th an
other large schools. Both the
U of M and Mankato State
College ha ve thei r own
time-sharing facilit ies to fall
back on, while SCS mu st
Kolb said there wef> two ways depend on those two .
· to get • langu~geS the users . At a briefing for usCrS on
deem necessary . First , . he Monday, the MECC executive
said, it is very possible that director was aSked who would
some of the ports connected to pay for the conversion, which
MERITS 6400 .will still be Kolb , later estimated .would
available to SCS as a COst ·between $250 -and S280
"backup" after the system is thousand StateWide.
mOved to Duluth. A backup
Would be necessary · if the The-- taxpayers, he said.
Chicago _ _ _ _..,..._ _ _ _ __._ _ _ _ __

HAIR STYLING
for
GALS & GUYS
NOR~WEBER
·oAVE PLADSON
APPOINTMENTS SUGG_
ESTED 2S5.,-2292
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someplace like Minne.ipotis.

ihis ·is Mee· is here for " Security for thi s particular
students, to give them a break,
and they are the one~ who
have to p~y S15 a qu ~n er
activity fee."

concert will be tight , we will
have SO 1:o 60 peoplt; working
SCcurity, twice what ·we. have
normally," S~me said. "lam
antici p3:tin°g 3 sel!•out -~rowd. ·•.

" We were very h,acky to be
able to ·get Chic~go; they_ dQ All Sea~s · are reserved and
not' usually pl:ty at" COll'eges, " . th e.re, wil · be. no : tic~et
Sime said. Also . she said, they · eXch3ngcs or refunds._ Sime
are used _.~o getting S50 to •60 · q id . After Friday . .Feb. 28
thousarid do!lars a sho": 3_!,..3--fi'Ckets will be avail ab le to 1hc
regul~f'' COn~~rt. ap~~a~anCC in

~vi!~-..-.:- .

_,
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A Mrozl n~sl brother
{left ) p lays the accOrdlan
for •
pol ka. Gary

11

Bartl e tt , d irec to r of
Atwood (below] " stabs"
Gr eta Evans, ABOG
prH ldent .
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0,eryl M.ial()1photo

A clown (top) guard s the glazed doughnut, and punch served at the M ardi Gras
eeleb,atlon 1pon1ored by the Atwood Board of Governors [ABOG ] In A t wood
Center Monday evening. Students dance the scholt11ehe. Over iOO attended the
M ard i Gras polka dance.
·

Mardi Gras celebrated
•

•

•

MINDLTR
SPECIALS

505 MALL GER MAIN • SL Cloud, Minnesota 56301 • 253-6785

SRT-101
f 1.7 .

NEW LOCATION! 505 MALL GERMAIN
. ( ON THE MA.LL ACROSS FROM THE OFFICE)

WITH CASE

NEW OWNER!

12499■

Reasonable prices on:

-

11 - , -PIPES [Lomoys, Savinenillis, Jobeys
and more!]
-PIPE REPAIR
-TOBACCOS [the Best in town]
-CIGARETTE TOBACCOS [Perle_Shag,
Drum and more] .
-HEAD PARAPHENELIA [pipes, Clip~.
Bongs]
·
TEAS & COFFEES [the Finest brends!]
-CIGARS [over 25 . brands!]
-INCENSE, CANDLES
WE ARE OPEN 9 to 9 MON. - FRI.
9 to 5 ON SATURDAYS!
505 MALL GERMAIN! •. · .
·
.
.
23 S TEPS WEST OF ,THE. GJ,U.ND M:.UVTEU

_ D_D_D_D_Q

11-

-a- •

SRT-100 ACTION PACK

sazaaa

CONTAINS -SRT-100 .
50mm 12
135mm TELE

STROBE
.CASE

·

UST 450

.SRT-102 BLACK BODY
f i.4 LENS &CASE
us,: 4!1T .
14

~ GERMAIN

DO\NNTOV,/N , ST.

253-4340 - .

194911■
.
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